
2016-2017 WHAM “Over-40 Division” proposal 
 
1/5/16 Meeting -- participating members: Jan Mohrfeld, Jenny Lenhart, Julie 
Johnson, Beth Chaplin, Margaret Sullivan, Cathi Johnson, Meg Schmidt-Sawyer, 
Diane Murphy. 
 
I.  This proposal seeks to solve the following WHAM issues: 

 WHAM’s B division is growing, and will continue to grow.  We’re already near 
capacity:  B1 =13 teams, B2 = 16 teams, B3 =13 teams.  C division teams will 
continue to move up – and our “aging” skaters will continue to want to move 
down from our A and B levels.  

 Younger skaters entering the league are being taught a more physical style – 
many of our skaters don’t want to play the more physical game.   

 Many B skaters are over 40/ 50.  They want to play more hockey (dual 
roster), but don’t feel they’d be competitive at the higher level. 

 The over-40 drop-down/dual roster rule creates parity issues.  Even if aging 
skaters are “slower”, their skill and hockey sense make them noticeably 
stronger at the lower division (in many cases). 

 Some players who want to “dual-roster up” (the initial reason for the dual 
roster rule) are finding no teams who need them. Many teams are “pulling 
down” higher-level skaters, leaving no room for the players wishing to play 
up.   

 Teams at the top of their divisions are often expected to move up.  Teams 
that have higher-level players on the rosters will resist moving up because 
they could lose their upper level players.  This current situation will create 
obstacles to parity enforcement for future Boards.   It’s not sustainable. 
 

II.  NEW OVER-40 / MASTERS DIVISION, working proposal: 
 GOAL:  Need 6 teams minimum per division to be viable. 
 Skaters age 40 and over (including those turning 40 during the WHAM 

season) will qualify. 
 Players may move into this new division as their only team, OR, they may 

dual roster into this division.  
 Full teams may move to this division.  (TBD – will we allow any one-time 

exceptions for existing teams with one or two skaters under 40?) 
 If there is enough demand, we may create two divisions: 

o Upper division:  Current A and B level skaters who are over-40.    
o Lower division: Current B2, B3 and C1 skaters.  
o Future initiative, if interest dictates: C level over-40 division.  

 Rules / structure will be similar to other WHAM divisions, with the following 
exceptions:   

o Roster limit raised to 25 in case of conflicts with other WHAM 
schedules.  

o No “goon” rule.  Anyone who accrues too many penalties or exhibits 
rough/dangerous play will be asked to leave the over-40 division.    



o No championship tourney for this division in the first year.  We may 
re-evaluate each year as demand grows. 

o Ideally, find a rink to allow three games on the same night each week 
– so our new division becomes more desirable, more social.  This 
could incentivize more players / teams to join.  (Brooklyn Park? 
Augsburg? Other ideas?)  
 

III.  Additional considerations to be discussed:   
 Name the division:  Masters?  Over-40?  Ideas? 
 Goalies:  Age restrictions may need to be more flexible if not enough goalies 

are available. 
 Will WHAM allow “triple rostering”?   Can a player be on two WHAM 

“regular” teams – AND a third team in the new division?   
 Limit the number of current A-level skaters on each roster – to try to create 

some parity?   
 Future initiatives:  Over-35 division?  Over-45 or 50 division?  WHAM can 

expand if there’s enough demand. 
 
IV.  Proposed rule changes to accompany the over-40 division:  (Rules that 
could affect current WHAM rosters) 

 The dual roster rule remains in effect for those players who stay at their 
primary level and also “play up” on a higher division roster.  (As always, the 
Board retains the right to move the player up once she excels at the higher 
level.)  

 Dual roster limits:  
o Teams may have a maximum of four players who are dual-rostered. 
o Players may not “jump” divisions -- they may only dual-roster in 

“adjacent divisions.” (For example: Primary team C1, dual-roster 
team, B3.   Primary team B2, dual-roster team B1.  Rationale: if a 
player is comfortable at B1, it is assumed she is too skilled for B3.  If a 
player is wanted on a B3 team, it is assumed she is too skilled to 
remain on her C2 team, etc.) 

 The “drop-down rule” will revert to pre-2012 rules -- thus: 
o A player may NOT automatically drop down at age 40. She must 

request the drop-down.   This has been in the rules, but has been 
ignored.  We will return to this standard.  The request must be sent to 
the division VP(s) and both commissioners.  VP(s) and commissioners 
will confer to issue the decision.  (As always, players may appeal the 
decision by attending an assessment.) 

o Players may not drop-down and stay on the higher-level team.  No one 
will be “grandfathered.”  Any player affected by this change will have 
options.  She may:   
1. Return to her original higher-level team and NOT stay at the lower 

level.   (She may also dual roster into the Masters Division.) 
2. OR, she may petition to drop-down, but NOT stay on the higher-

level team.  (She may also dual roster into the Masters Division.) 
o As always, players may re-assess if they wish to change divisions.   



o To be discussed by the Board:  If a player assesses into the lower 
division, will she be allowed to “dual-roster” up to the higher division?  

 A player who drops down will be “on probation” for the first year in the new 
division.  The Board reserves the right to move the player back to the original 
division. 
 
 

Needs:   
 Existing teams to move into the Over-40 division -- and/or, managers to form 

new teams. 
 Commissioner and/or VP for the new division. 

 
 


